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Abstract: Pmducuon and nutn<:n• composition of Iiiier in an Amazonian trupical moist terra jinnt' (upland) 

forest 111 Koraitna. Bt azil. was recnued over 12 months during 191!1!-89. Total production was 9.17 t ha· 1
_ year·', 

.;omposc:d nf 5.57 I lla·• year·' of le~ves. 2.43 r-ha·' year·• of woody material. 0.28 t ha·' year'' of reproducllve 

stnu.:IUre~. and d.IS9 1 ·w·' year·' ot u• ;'lassthed matenai.Of the total liner. carbon represented 45.6%. Concentrauons 

/01 nurogcn ( 1.) I '7c· ), 'alcium (0.61 1ii ;. and magnestum (0.15o/o) are sunilar to those of other tropicdlloresl reports tn 

Bra:tihan Ama:tonia. I Jowever, ClliK 'lllrations of phosphorus (0.06%) and pntassiwn (0.44%) are among the highest 

lt:vels recorded in the region. Produ: ann of potassium in the leaf fraction and in the total Iiiier, and phosphorus in the 

leaves, are negat,velJ correlated w1U precipitation. Mean daily production of leaves differs significantly between 

wet anJ dry seasons. Nitrogen <Uld c.arbon produced in the leaf fraction also vary be!Ween wet and dry seasons, as 

well as calcium .n tl e woody fractiol and in unclassified material. A positive correlation exists separately between 

total Iiller prndu.:ti•)h and leaf fractious. woody material and unclassified material. 

Rl:sunu!: La production et com· Jstllon des elemenL~ nutritifs de Ia litiere douas une foret IIopacale Ama:tonienne 

d.: t~o:nc ftnne a korairna. Bresil. , .. 1 61~ mesurees pendant 12 mois ( 191!1!-1!9\. La producllon totale ~tait de 'J.l7 t 

ha·• ;u1 1
. cnrnpnsl'c de 5.57 1 ha 1 ar ~ de leuilles. 2.43 1 ha·' ou1' 1 de bni.~. 0.21! t ha·' an·• de ~tructures reproductrices. 

ct O.I!'J t ha·' an·' de matiere non • assifice. IJe Ia litiere tntalc. le carbune a represente 45.6'/k 1.-.:s cnncct;IIations 

d'azute ( 1.51 %). de calcium (0.6 · ':·), et de magnesium (0.15%) snnt semblables a celles d' au lie~ etudes en fnri:t 

troprcalc.: de 1'.\maz<~nie Bresilienn• L.:s C<llH.:entrations de phosphore (0.06%\ et de potassium (0.44%) sont parma> 

les plus-hauls nivea Ill enregistres r ans Ia n!ginn. La pnxluc.:tion de potassium dans Ia fraction des feuilles et ll<tns lil 

lillere tntale, <!I le rhnsphnre des r:uilles, mnntrent une correlation negative avec le niveau de precipitation. La 

moyenne quotidienne de producti• 1 de feuilles est significattvemcnt diffcrente cntn: Ia saisnn .si:che et humille. 

1_· ,, • .: et 1.: carhmll, produits dou1:. ;a fracli<m d.: t'euilles. vanelll aussi eniie Ia satsnn si:c.:he et hullltlk, hten cnmme 

le .;;,at..: tum dans Ia fa action du bnts ;t dou1s Ia matiere non classifiee. Une c.:nrrelatinn positive elliste separadarnentc 

enu.: Ia pnxluctinn d: Ia litii:re totu , etles fractions de feuilles. b<HS et matiere non classifice. 

Resumen: La produe:cicin y Ia .Hnposic.:itin mineral de Ia litera en una Onresta de tierra-firme en Ia regil'm de 

Knraima, Brasil, fu mediJa Juran! : 12 meses en 1988-89. La produccion total era de 9.17 I ha' 1 ai10· 1
• compuesta de 

557 1 ha·' ailll.J de hoja.s. 2.43 I h~ 1 ano·' de materiallenoso, 0.21! I ha·' aim·' de estructuras reproduc.:tivas. y 0.1!9 1 

ha·' ann·' de material no clasific< !o. IJcl total J.: Ia litera, el carhlin represenl<i 45.6%. Las concentraciones d.: 

nitrogeno ( 1.51%\, calcio (0.61 t7(,, { magnesio (0.15'if·) sun semejantes a Ins valores de otrus florestas tropicales en 

Ia Amazonia h··asilena. Mielllras t< :to, las concentraciunes de f<isforo (0.06%) y de poHissin (0.44%) est an cmre Ins 

niveles mas altos registrados en Ia ;:gitin. La pnxluccit'111 de pntassio enla frac.:citin foliar yen eltotal de Ia litera. y el 

ftisforo en las hl•jas. son negativ;., 1ente corrclacionadus con Ia precipllac.:tnn. La pruduccion medta diana de hnjas 

difrere significaivamente entre 1 1 estacitin seen y lluviosa. Nllwgeno y carbtin pmduc.:idns en Ia fraccicin de 
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tamhicn vanan entre las estaciones secas y lluvinsas. a.~i como calc.: in en 1~ fraccilin leiinsa y en el material 1111 

clasificaun. Una currclacion positiva elliste separ:idamcntc entre Ia proouccitln •otal Je Ia litera y las fraccinnes para 

hnjas. rnatcrialleftnsu y materialnn clasificadn. 

R~umo: A prndu~;iin e a cnmposit;:fu.' mmeral da literra em unw nnresta :e terra firme na rcgiiin lie Ror:uma. 

Brasil. fni medioa ourantc 12 rnescs em 19111!-81). A proou~;iintntal era de 9,1/1 ha' 1 ann·'. cnmposta de 'i,57 1 ha·' 

ano· 1 de fnlhas. 2.43 1 ha 1 ann 1 oc materiallenhnso. 0.2!11 ha" 1 ann 1 Jc estrutur t~ rcprodutivns. c 0.!19 1 ha·' ann ' de 

material nan cla.o;sificaun. Do total oa litcrra. o caroonn rcpresenrnu 4'i.6%. As • .•ncemrat;:t)es de nill\lgcnin ( 1.51 'lr ). 

c:ilcio (().61 %). e magncsio <0. l.'i%) siin semelhantes ans valnres Je nutras nnre las tropicais na Amazi1111a orasilcira. 

Nu entanto. as concentrat;:iics Je fllsforn (0.06%) c potassio (0,44'7r•) san en II us nivcis mai~ altns rcgistrmlos na 

rcgian. A proou~;ftn oc pntassin IHI fra~iio foliar e '"' total da liteira. e o fu lnro nas fl>lhas. sao ncgativamcnte 

cnnclacinnados cum a prccipita~;an. A prnOU((iill mcoin oiarin oe fnlhas difere si ~nificativamcrHe entre a csta~;ao scca 

c druvosa. Nitrogcnin c c:u·oonn produ7.idns na lra((an foliar tamocrn variam entre as esta<;i•cs sc~:as c chuvosas. 

assim ct>mn cakio nn fra~;an lcnhusa c nn material nan classificadP. Uma cnrr l:u,:iin positiva cllrste scparallamcntc 

entre a produ((antotal da litcira c a~ fr;u;:l>cs para fl•lha.o;, mntcriallenhoso c mate ialnflll classifi~:adn. 

Key Words: Amazonia. carhon cycling. forest ecosystems. li!!er prod• ction, nutrient cycling. tropical lorcst. 
rain forest, Rorai ma. 

Introduction 

Ouantifyrng litter prm.lucuon and composition ts an 1111-
portant area ol ecologtcal research intrnprcal forests (Proc
tm I Y!O). On the soil surface, the litter layer functions as 
an input-oll!put system. receiving large 4uantitics of plant 
detritus (Ewe I llJ76 ). This process is of fundamental im
portance for the understanding of ecosystem functioning 
hccausc liuer fall is the largest pathway for nutncnt anJ 
organic matter flux to the soil (Mecntemeycr er a/. llJR2 ). 

Human occupation in Ama:wma 1s rapidly chan!!lllg the 
land-usc patterns 111 the region. Felling and hurnmg of 

lorcst lor agriculture or cattle pasture changes the nutriem 
cycling pattern in natural ecosystems. chang111g the elJUI

Iihrium hctwcen production or hiotnass. accumulation of 
organic matter and decomposition and ahsorption of 
minerals. This frelJucntly results "in nutricnL<; hecnming a 
limitmg factor for crop yields when tropical forests are 
converted to agricnllural usc (Jordan 1985 ). 

Reviews done hy Proctor (llJR4) and Vitousek ( llJ84) 

indicate that the numher of studies on litter in Brazilian 

Amazonia is small comparCll with other tropical areas. In 

spite of its importance, most of the work in this region only 

hcgan in the late I Y70s. with the studies of Klinge ( llJ77a, 

h); Ad is rr a/. ( llJ7lJ); Franken (llJ79); Franken er a/. 
( I Y7lJ); Silva & Loho ( IIJR2 ); Sit va ( 19R4 ): Luiziio & 

Sciluhart ( IYX7 ); Oantas & Phillipson (I Y~N) and Luiziio 

(llJ8lJ). These stuJies report on various types ofvc!!ctation. 
and arc rcstncll d to tile areas ot Manaus and ca~lcrn 

Amazonia tcspt·ttally the Bclcm areal. In Rorarma. the 
northernmost pa:· of the Brazilian Amawn. the only study 

is that of Scott .: a/. (llJlJ2 ). l arricd out in llJ87 -llJXX at 
the Marad Ecot, i!ical Station. 

The present~;: 1dy is intcnlh-J tc lJUantily the productitrn 
and mineral con: 1osition of litter rn an area of terra lin11c 
tropical forest in Roraima. Rdatiunships will he worked 
out hctwccn litll. r hiomass production. nutrient llux and 
nunfall. and dcpnition ol carh,Jtl in lhc sotl. ll11s rnlonna
tion is essential ·o any cllort to model nutncnl !lows 111 

these forests. wit. I or Without tile ellccts of human pertur
bation. 

M 'ilterials and methods 

Study area 

ll1e study arc; is located in Coli'111ia do A piau (2"14 · N. 

6l 0 llr W), a gr vernment ct;lonlzation project in the 

municfpio of Mw. ajar. state of l{oraima. Brazil. ll1c area is 

a part of the "Pro cto de Colon~za.,:ao Rio Apiatl", covering 
21.60R ha in wu ch scttlcmcn hegan in Novcn1hrr llJX 1 

(GTFR llJ80a, h. l J), It is estimated that in llJlJ1 the area of the 
coloni7.ation protl't t has increased to ahout frO.fXXl ha. which 

represcnL<; a gn'w' · ol approximately 25()17,. in 12 year\. 
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The area is drained by the Apiau and Mucaja! rivers. 
The major topographic features are two ranges of hills: the 

Serra de Mucajaf to the south, and the Serra do Ipiranga to 
the north. The altitude varies between 100 and 180m (ex

cepting the hills). The climate is classified as "Ami" in the 
Koppen system, a rainy tropical climate with a marked dry 

season (January to March) (Santos et al. 1982). The mean 
annual rainfall is approximately 2000 mm, based on rain

fall at locations near the colonization project (Lameira & 
Coimbra 1988, and the present study), and the relative 

humidity of the air has an annual mean of 87% (G'IFR 
1980a). 

The soils in the region are generally acidic and poor in 

nutrients. Under dense ·forest at th~s site, the pH varied 

from 3.66 to 4.88, and the concentration of available phos
phorus was 2.5 ppm in the top 10 em of the soil (Barbosa 

1991 ). The predominant soil types in this location are red

yellow podzolic (Ultisol), red-yellow latosol (Oxisol), and 

t~e lithosols that occupy the mountainous parts of the 
region (Brazil, Projeto RADAMBRASIL 1975). 

The natural vegetation is predominantly terra firme 
tropical forest, which according to the side-looking a~r

borne radar (SLAR) maps of the RADAMBRASIL Project 

(Brazil, Projecto RADAMBRASIL 1975) falls into the fol

lowing categories: (1) area of ecological tension of contact 

between forest and seasonal forest, and (2) dense tropical 

forest of low chains of mountains. The present study area 

is located in a 2.5 km2 block of the second type, where the 

predominant soil is red-yellow podzolic (Ultisol). 
According to a commercial timber survey by the 

Roraima government (GTFR 1980c), the main species are 

casca grossa (Qualea paraensis), abiurana (Pouteria spp.), 

angelim (Dinizia excelsa), fava-bengua (Parkia spp.), 

cupiuba (Goupia glabra), rabo-de-arraia (Qualea cf. 

brevipedicellata), ma~aranduba (Manilkara spp.), breu 

(Protium spp.), jar{l (Sarcaulis brasiliensis), louro branco 

(Ocotea opifera), ripeiro (Eschweilera amara) and piquifl 

(Caryocar spp.). In addition to these, the presence of an

gelim-ferro (Hymenolobium spp.) is noteworthy, this 
species appearing as an emergent in monospecific stands in 

some parts of the forest. JatoM (Hymenaea spp.) is also 

characteristic. Two palms, inajA (Muximiliana maripa) and 

~af (Euterpe spp.), although not listed in the government 
survey, can be seen in substantial numbers in the settle

ment area. According to the government survey, the den
sity of trees with a diameter at breast height (DBH) of 40 

em or more in this forest type is 18.3 trees ha·•, with a 
trunk volume below the first branch of 45.9 m3 ha·•. 

Collection and preparation of samples 

Six 1 x 1 m wooden boxes were installed lined with plas
tic sheeting with a hole in the center for litter collection. The 
boxes were suspended at a height of 1.2 m above ground 
level, on top of empty 200-liter oil drums which served as 

pluviometers for another experiment set up at the same site. A 
plastic bucket was suspended under each box, catching 

material that wa<ihed through the hole in the plastic sheet 
Two blocks of three boxes were set up, the groups 

being 100m apart within the forest. The boxes within each 
group were set up in a triangular pattern, with each box 15 

m from the others. , 

titter collection was carried out from 17 August 1988 

to 23 December 1989, at intervals of approximately 6-10 

days. The 23 December 1988-23 December 1989 period 

values are presented here, as the detritus was not collected 
in the plastic buckets in the period prior to this. 

All materials collected were dried in an electric oven at 
75°C for 72 hours, followed by manual sorting of the 

material into the following pre-established fractions: 
leaves, reproductive structures (fruits, Oowers, seeds), 

woody material (bark and wood-branches and twigs with 

diameter~ 2.5 em), and unclassified material (material-not 

included in the other fractions: insects, fecal matter, etc.). 
After drying and sorting, each fraction was weighed on an 

electronic balance. Dry weights were determined for each 

fraction in each collection. 

Each group of three successive collections was lumped 

to form a sample, yielding a total of 14 samples repre

senting periods which varied from 15 to 35 days. The 

material was milled and analyzed by R.I.B. in the 

Laboratory for Analysis of Soil and Plant Tissues of the 

Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural and Cattle Ranching 

Research-Territorial Level Experimental Unit (EMBRAPA 

-UEP AT) in Boa Vista. 

Chemical analyses 

An analysis of nutrient concentrations was done for the 

following elements in each fraction of the sample: N, P, K, 

and Ca & Mg. Before formal processing for rt>utine 

analysis, ground material was first placed in an oven for 24 

hours at 50°C in order to standardize the humidity content 

among the different fractions. About 0.2 g was then 

weighed out from each sample for the process of digestion 

by H20 2 and H~04, following the method described by 
Tedesco et al. (1985). The extract so obtained was used for 

determining the elements using the following methods: N 
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by acid titration with H2S04 (0.05 N) in a Kjeldahl distilla
tion apparatus; P by colorimetry in a spectrophotometer 

/ 

(Micronal, model 8380); K by flame photometry 
(Micronal. model 8262): Ca & Mg by atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry (Perkin/Elmer. mooe12380>. 
For determination of total carhon, a suhsample of 0.1 g of 

ground plant tissue was weighed out and analyzed by the 
Tedesco et al. (1985) method. This method is designed for 

;malysis of plant samples, and is a modification of the Walkley
Biack method (Allison 1965) of soil carhon detcnnination. 

Statistical treatment l~{ the data 

Pearson's correlation coefticient was used (Z'll'. 1974) 
to establish the relationship between precipitation and the 
production of nutncnlo; and carbon. Analysis of variance 

(ANOV A) was employed to test the difference between the 

means encountered in the dry and rainy seasons, both for 

production of litter biomass and for nutrients and carbon. 

Results 

Seasonality and production of litter fractions 

TI1e total litter production rate was 9.17 t ha·• year·• 

(Table 1 ). There was no significant difference between 
average daily production during the dry season (2.6 g m'2 

day'1) and the rainy season (2.4 g m·2 day'1). In the driest 
part of the year (January to Mar.ch), the leaf fraction con
tributed 72.5% to total litter prOduction. TI1e production of 
woody material increasDd during the rainy season (May to 

./ 
mid-September), having an average value of 32% of total 
litter produ~tion: Reproductive structures maintained an 
even production during the year, with an exception of a 

pe~k- in June, soon after a rainy spell of 15.9 mm da/. 
Unclassified material showed the greatest proportion 
during the rainy season, with an average of 10.9%. 

The greatest production of total litter occurred between 
September and November, i.e. in the transition phase he
tween the wet and dry seasons. The peak production at this 
time was 3.5 g m·2 day·•, coinciding with the greatest 

production of leaves, 2.5 g m·2 da/. There was a secon
dary peak of litter production at the end of the dry season 

between March and April (Fig. 1 ). 
The production rate of the leaf fractton showed sig

nificantly different means (ANOV A, P < 0,01) in the rainy 
season (1.3 g m·2 da/) and in the dry season (1.8 g m·~ 
da/). Woody material did not show significant differen
ces in production rate between the dry season (0.5 g ~-~ 

Table 1. Production (g m'2 da/) and percentage composition of total litter in an Amazonian forest in Roraima,Brazil. 

Leaves Wood 
Reproductive Unclassified 

Interval Day~> structures material Total 
(day/month/year) _elapsed Mass 

Mass % Mass % Mass % Mass % 

23/12/M!I-17/0 1/89 26 1.20 74.4 0.22 13.7 0.04 2.4 0.15 9.5 1.62 
'·ts/0 I/K9-16/02/K9 30 1.49 71.0 0.39 18.8 0.05 2.3 0.17 7.9 2.09 
17102189-27/03/!19 39 1.74 72.0 0.43 17.8 0.05 2.2 0.20 8.1 2.42 

2!1/03/89"02105/89 36 2.01 70.2 0.57 20.0 0.11 3.7 0.17 6.1 2.85 
03/05/89-30/05/89 28 ().98 59.4 0.46 27.5 0.04 2.4 0.1!1 10.6 1.66 
31/05/89-16/06/!19 17 1.35 57.0 0.52 21.8 0.21 8.8 0.29 12.4 2.36 
17/06/89-04/07/89 18 1.17 43.6 1.15 42.6 0.10 3.6 0.27 10.2 2.69 
05107/89-19/07/89 15 1.18 42.9 1.20 43.8 0.07 2.4 0.30 10.9 2.74 
20107/!19-07/08/89 19 1.46 68.2 0.39 18.0 0.05 2.4 0.24 11.4 2.13 
OH/Cl8/89-29/08/89 22 1.21 54.4 0.72 32.2 0.07 3.1 0.23 10.3 2.23 
30/08/89-28/09/S9 30 1.43 47.7 1.17 38.8 0.09 2.9 0.32 10.7 3.01 
29/09/89-26/10/89 28 '1.67 54.9 0.99 32.6 0.06 1.9 0.32 10.6 3.04 

27110/89-18/11/89 23 2.50 71.4 0.71 20.1 0.07 1.9 0.23 6.6 3.51 

19111/89-23/12/89 35 1.92 70.2 0.39 14.4 0.10 3.5 0.32 11.9 2.73 
Mean (g m'2 day'1) '1.52 0.66 0.08 0.23 2.51 

Mcan±SE 5.57± 2.43± 0.28± 0.89± 9.17± 
(l ha'1 year' 1) 1.61 1.59 0.18 0.44 3.19 
fractional 60.7 26.5 3.1 9.7 . 
COffip!lRition (%) 
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Fig. 1. Uaily pnlduction of litter fractions and daily rainfall in ao 
Amazonian forest. ..,-

Jay"1) and .the wet season (0;8 g m"2 day"1
), even though the 

numerical difference appears marked. 
The unclassitied material category also had the greatest 

by potassium (40 kg ha·• year"'>. magnesium (14 kg ha·• 
year"1) and phosphorus (6 kg ha·• year"1 ). The carbon 
production represented 45.6% of total litter production 
(Tahle2). 

Phosphoms, potassium and magnesmm had their maxi
mum productivity at the height of the dry season (33, 173' 
and 60 g ha"1 day"1

, respectively) (Fig. 2). The greatest 
production of nitrogen (523 g ha"1 day·•) was at the same 
time as the peak in litter production (October-November). 
Calcium showed· its maximum production (225 g ha·• day"1

) 

in the rainy season, coinciding with the major fall of 
woody bioinass. At the end of the rainy season, carbon had 
its greatest production ( 17 kg ha" 1 day·• ), the same as 
nitrogen. The production of these two elements is sig
nificanlly associated in all fractions analyzed, especially in 
leaves (r=O.IJ42, P<O.OOl) and woody material (r=0.980, 
P<O.OOl ). In total litter. the behaviour was the same · 
(r=0.929, P<0.001). 

The mean carbon production in the leaf fraction 
showed a significant difference between the two seasons 

production ra1c in the rainy season (0.3 g m"1 day"'). How- 1 

ever, there was no significanl difference between the two I 
seasons. The ·behaviour of reproductive structures was 
similar. also showing the greatest production during the f 
wet season (0.09 g nf~ day"1

), hut not significantly different 
from the dry season rate (0.07 g·m·2 day"1

). 

Ati analysi:\ of variance among the collection boxes 
revealed a L:oeffident of variation of 34.8%, when 
analyzed in terms of tqtal producLion. Leaves presented the 
least coefticicnt with 28.0%, followed hy unclassified 
material (50.7%), reproductive strucLures (67.2%) and 
woody maLcrial (69.8%). 

Carbon and nutrient fluxes 

The nutrients with the greatest proportions were nitrogen 
(13M kg hu"1 ycar"1

) and calcium (56 kg ha'1 ye.U'·i), followed 

-· ............ -- .. ·---- .. ~ 
Flg.l. Daily pn1duction of carbon and nutrients in littcrfall in an 

Amazoniun forest. 
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Table 2. Total nutrient flux (kg ha"1 yr"1
) and concentration(%, values given in parentheses) of elements in litter fractions 

in an upland Amazonian forest in Roraima. BraziL 

.. 
p K N Ca Mg c 

Fraction 
Mass Mass Mass Mass Mass Mass 

Leaves 3.62 (0.065) 26.76 (0.481) 88.67 (1.592) 35.61 (0.639) 10.00 (0.180) 2806.1 (50.38) 

Wood 0.62 (0.025) 6.59 (0.271) 25.55 (1.051) 15.59 (0.642) 2.20 (0.090) 1090:.2 (44.86) 

Reproductive 0.31 (0.110) 2.28 (0.~) 4.91 1.743) 0.68 (0.241) 0.42 (0.149) 135.4 -(48.06) 

structures 
Unclassified 0.95 (0.107) 4.52 (0.508) 18.97 (2.134) 4.18 (0.470) 1.44 (0.162) 421.7 (47.43) 
material 

Total 5.49 (0.060) 40.15 (0.437) 138.10 (1.506) 56.07 (0.611) 14.06 (0.153) 4453.4 (45.56) 

(ANOV A, P<O.O 1 ). The same occurred with nitrogen The C/N ratio averaged 32 over the period studied. The 
(ANOVA, P<0.05). Calcium also showed a significant dif- fraction that had the greatest numerical value was woody 
ference between averages obtained in the wet and dry material (42), followed by leaves (32), reproductive struc-
seasons, for woody material (ANOV A. P < 0.05), and un- tures (28), and unclassified material (22). The highest ratio 
classified material (ANOVA, P < O.ot ). found during the entire collection period was in July (in the 

Table 3. Litter production (t ha"1 yr"1
) and nutrient fluxes (t ha"1 yr"1

, in terrafirme (upland) tropical forests of Brazilian 
Amazonia and neighboring parts of South America; values in parentheses are for leaves as per cent of total. 

Production Nutrient flux 
Location Source 

Total Leaves N p K Ca Mg 

Brazilian Amazonia: 
Ma.naus (Amazonas) 7.40 5.60 (75.7) 105.6 2.2 12.7 18.4 12.6 Klinge & Rodrigues ( 1968a,b) 
Belem (Para) 9.90 8.00 (80.8) 156.5 4.1 17.0 32.8 26.8 Klinge ( 1977b ); Franken el al. ( 1979) 
Manaus (Amazonas) 7.90 6.40 (81.0) 
Thcuruf (Para) 6.65 4.76 (71.6) 126.3 3.4 26.3 49.5 14.4 Silva (1984) 
Manaus (Amazonas)(•) 8.25 5.42 (65.7) 151.0 3.1 15.0 36.1 13.8 Luizao (1989) 
Manaus (Amazonas)(b) 7.44 4.68 (63.0) 109.0 3.7 22.2 58.2 14.0 LuizOO ( 1989) 
Capitao Paco (Para) 8.04 115.0 3.6 28.5 114.2 15.9 Dantas & Phillipson ( 1989) 
Maraca (Roraima) 9.28 6.30 (67.9) 117.9 6.7 48.5 63.7 23.8 Scott el al. (1992) 
Apiau (Roraima) 9.17 5.57 (60.7) 138.1 5.5 40.2 56.1 14.1 This study 

Neighboring parts of 
South America : 
Colombia(•J 12.02 6~1 (54.0) 141.0 4.2 16.6 89.9 20.5 Foister & de las Salas (1976); 

Folsterelal. (1976) 
Colombia(d) 8.73 6.64 (73.0) Foister & de las S~as (1976); 

Foister el al. ( 197 6) 
French Guiana 8.64 5.18· (66.9) Puig (1979) 
Venezuela!d) 6.97 3.34'' (48.0) 69.0 4.0 33.0 43.0 14.0 Fassbender & ·Grimm (1981) 
Suriname 9.30 158.0 6.0 16.0 33.0 16.0 Ohler ( 19&0); Poels ( 1987) 
Venezuela 10.25 7.56 (73.8) 167.1 3.1 24.6 17.4 7.2 Cuevas & Medina ( 1986) 
Colombia!•) 7.03 4.61' (65.6) 81.9 6.1 59.3 Veneldass ( 1991) 
Colombia en 4.31 2.82 (65.4) 34.2 1.9 13.9 Venekla.~s ( 1991 ) 

(a) Plalcan forest: (b) Valley fore.o;t; (c) Includes 2.06 t ha"1 of palm forest; (d) Montane forest; (e) Andean forest 2250 min altitude; (f) 

Andean forest 3370 min altitude. 
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nuny season) in the woody matenal fraction (51). This 

ratio <.:oincided with the greatest daily production in this 

fra<.:tion and in Ca. The lowest was in January-February 
(dry season) for unclassified material (16). 

Discussion 

litter production 

Litter production recorded in this study was among the 

highest known in Amazonian Brazil when compared to 

previous studil.!s m the region. The results are equivalent to 

those obtained hy Klinge (1977b) in Belem, and Scott et 
at. (1992) in Roraima. The ~l.!sults ol)tained are also similar 

to those for terra firme forests elsewhere in Amazonia and 

ndghhoring parts of South America (Tahle 3). 

Litter production was greatest in the dry season, due to 
thl.! grl.!atl.!r numher of days considered for this season in the 

year. Mean daily production in this season was also slight
ly higher in comparison' with the rainy season. This tenden
cy was stmilar to the findings of Klinge & Rodngues 
(1968a); Dantas & Phillipson (1989); Luizao (1989) and 

Sco.tt et al. (1992). Even with correction of the daily 

means, this seasonal model of production showed itself to 

he unpredictable in our study, due to the great difference in 

the days counted for rainy and dry seasons. 
The greatest daily productions of total litter occurred 

between the end of the rainy season and the beginning of 

the dry season. Thts period represents the beginning of a 
phase of high temperatures associated with torrential rains 

and strong winds. These storms are usually interspersed 
with longer rainll.!ss periods (8-23 days) when the peak of 

the dry season draws closer. This period is also charac

terized hy higher insolation, with a mean of 205 hours 

month.1 between September and March, a value 1.37 times 

higher than the mean for the remainder of the year (Brazil, 

lnstituto Nacional de Meteorologia 1980). The <.:mnbina
tion of these climatic factors could cause a greater litterfall 

rate during this period due to (1) phys.iological stimulation. 

with shedding of senile material to prepare for future in
vestment in vegetative growth, or (2) mechanical breaking 

of plant parts. 
Although a correspondence may l.!xist, it would be ten

dentious to explain litter production by instantaneous 

eli math.: factors. Bazilevich et a/. (1971) suggest that 
phases with characteristics such as longer photoperiod and 

hil!her relative humidity can cause more rapid growth. 
' ., 

However, in order for this to occur, it is necessary to have 

other factors or phystological activities that stimulate the 
fall of senile material from the plant and regulate the a~.:

uvation of growth function~>. Edaphic factors and decreas
ing rainfall could activate this mech<mism. In part, this 

could explain the high rates of litter production at the 
beginning of the dry season in this region. On the other 

hand, some authors have observed increases in Iitterfall 
a<;sociated ..,,;th winds (John I973, in Ghana, and Alvarez

Sanchez & Sad a 1993, in Mexico) and storms (Luizao 

1989; in Manaus). The impact of rainfall intensity couid 

have a greater ecological significance than the annual and 
monthly means for precipitation (Brinkmann 1985). and 

could be a decisive factor in the fall of detritus. 
The lowest production of litter was found at the begin

ning of the driest part of the year (January), associated with 

high rates of insolation. In tropical areas, the maximum usc 

of solar radiation tends to be of great importance for 
primary productivity (Bray & Gorham 1964), resulting in 

the plant making a greater investment in vegetative growth. 
This association between the availahility of light and litteJ 
production was also emphasized by Jordan (1971). This 
could indicate that low levels of precipitation do not neces

sarily cause an associated production of detritus. This 
parameter also should he accompanied by low indices of 

soil humidity. At our study site, this fact could have stimu

lated the secondary peak of production, probably as

sociated with water stress at the end of the dry season 
(March-April). 

The leaf fraction wa-; responsible for a high percentage of 

the total litter production, as has also heen found in other 

studies carried out in Amazonia. This fraction, when disag

gregated !rom total litter and analyzed separately, showed a 

strong seasonal influence. This corroborates the hypothesis of 

Wright & Comejo ( 1990) that greater production of leaves is 

associated with the dry season in ·tropical forests at low 

latitudes(< 13°) and altitudes(< 600 m). 
Foister & de las Sal a-; (1976) found in Colombia that 

production ofwoody material coincided with the maxi

mum peak of rainfall. These authors sampled woody 

material to a maximum diameter of 3.5 em. The present 

study fow1d similar results. hut used a maximum diameter 

of2.5 em. 
The greatest production of unclassified material oc

curred in the rainy season. This suggests a greater biologi

cal activity on the detritus deposited in the hoxes. Intense 
washing of the tree crowns, in addition to an increase in 

fecal matter and dead insect-; ~t this time of year, would 
also contribute to this result. 
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The reproductive structures showed an irregular cycle, 
and inllucnce from seasonal variations was not evident. 
The same phenomenon was observed hy Cuevas & Medina 
(I 986) in San Carlos de Rfo Negro in Venezuela, and is 

probably due to the differences in species found in dif

ferent tropical forests and their different phenological 

rhythms (Fassbender & Grimm 1981 ). 
The high coefficients of variation found for woody 

·material, reproductive structures and unclassified material 
indicate the great natural variability in the production of 

these component:;. It could also be a result of the small 
number of collection boxes used in the study. However, in 

the study conducted hy Scott et a/. ( 1992) on Maraca Is

land, approximately 95 km from the study area, a produc
tim~ o.f 9.28 t ha·• year·• was found, similar to the resul,ts of 

the p~cnt study, using a greater number of smaller collec

tors. A gt:eater number of collectors increases the repre
sentativeness of the microsites sampled, hut smaller 

t.:ollectors prec~ude a representative sample of the larger 
pieces of detritus. The representativeness of the study area, 

the number of collectors, and the area of each collector arc 

important parameters that still need better definition in lit

ter studies. One way in which litter sampling methods 

often differ is the time between collections. Our study, 

with a mean interval" of 8 days and a range of 4-17 days 

(with shorter intervals in rainy periods), has less bias from 

decomposition of litter in the traps prjor to collection than 

do many studies with intervals of 30 days or more. Our 

samplers also lose less fine material than do samplers con

structed of meshes, often with openings of 2 mm or larger. 

Studies often differ in the detinition of tine litter (detined 

in the present study by a maximum diameter of 2.5 em). 

Carbon and nutriem fluxes 

The concentration of phosphorus (0.06%) for this area 

is higher than most measurements in terra firme forests of 

Brazilian Amazonia. Of the s~ven existing studies with at 

least one year of collection in Brazilian Amazonia (Table 

3), only the other study conducted in Roraima (Scott et al. 
1992) found a higher value (0.072% ). In a half-year study 

near Manaus, Stark (1971) found a value of 0.061%, but 

the seasonal nature of high-phosphorus components such 

as reproductive structures makes this value not com

parable. In low-altitude terrafinne forests elsewhere, Poels 
(1987), citing Ohler (1980), also reports a high concentra
tion (0.065%) in Suriname but the material was collected 
from the soil surface rather than in traps. In Panama, Gol

ley eta/. (1975) found a concentration of 0.074%. In other 

forest types (other than mature low-altitude terra jimze 
.evergreen tropical forests), values equal to or greater than 
ours have been found: Fassbender & Grimm (1981) found 
0.057% in montane forest in Venezuela, Vcneklaas (1991) 

found 0.087% in montane forest in Colombia, Nadkarni & 
Matelson (I 992) found 0.096% in montane cloud forest in 

Costa Rica, and Ewel (1976) found 0.064% in old secon
dary forest in Guatemala. 

The concentration and production of nitrogen found in 
the present study corroborate the hypothesis that thi!> ele

ment is not a limiting tactor 111 tropical forests (Vitousek 
1 982). The relative abundance of legumes found in these 

forests, potentially responsible for symbiotic tixation of at
mospheric nitrogen, supplies high levels of this element at 

these sites (Jenny 1950; Vitousek 1984). Nyc (1961) 

reported that, in general, tropical forests have higher con

centrations of nitrogen U1an comparable temperate forest-;, 
due to the higher concentration of this element found in the 

leaf fraction. However. our study indicates a greater con

centration of this nutrient in the reproductive structures and 

unclassified material fractions, although leaves were 

responsible for 64% of production of this bioelement. 

The highest concentration of calcium was found in the 

woody material fraction, as has also been found in various 

other studjes. In addition to this, seasonality of production 

of this nutrient as a limction of production of this litter 

fraction and of unclassitied material was marked. 

High levels of phosphorus and potassium in reproduc

tive structures suggests that this litter component con

centrates these elements. The total production of potassium 

was also one of the highest found so far in Amazonia. The 

short period between collections (6-10 days) could have 

influenced this high concentration in comparison to other 

studies (see Table 3). A short time exposed in the collec

tion boxes would lead to low losses of this element, which 

is easily leached out. However, this value can represent a 

higher level of potassium in U1e vegetation, due to the dif

ferences in the pedological formation between, for ex

ample, central-west Amazonia and the Roraima area. It is 

probable that the concentration of nutrients in the different 

plant tissues reflects the fertility differences in the soil · 
(Vitousek & Sanford 1986). 

Klinge & Rodrigues (1968b), in a study carried out 

near Manaus, found high concentrations of phosphorus and 

potassium in the litte'r in the rainy months, but the greatest 
production of these elements wa'i in the dry season, when 

the rate of litterfall is greatest. This pattern was f<mnd in 
the present study only for the leaf component of U1c litter, 
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as the other components had production and/or concentra
tions in the opposite direction from that found by Klinge & 
Rodrigues ( 1968b ). 

The production of carbon had the same pattern of con

centration as in the studies carried out ncar Manaus. The 
signiticant difference found between the means for produc
tion and the two periods of the year merely reflects the 
greater total volume of litter produced and the difference 
also observed for the leaf fraction. Both showed similar 
lluctuations in production during the year. 

The average C/N ratio of litter fractions found in this 
study is of the same order as that observed in other studies 
iu tropical forests. The higher va!ues encountered for 
woody material and leaves indicate that, beginning with 
the time of deposition on the ground, microorganisms will 
have the most difficulty in degrading these fractions. 
Average C/N ratios above 20 would indicate slow decom
position with immobilization of N. The inverse applies to 
unclassified material and reproductive structures. These 
rraclio.ns have C/N ratios that provoke rapid degradation 

and stimulate decay processes. 
In our study no large act.wnulation of leaves was ob

served in the litter layer on the soil, indicating that the higher 
CIN ratio for this material was not an impediment to rapid 
decomposition. However, the presence of woody material 
wm; readily apparent anywhere on the forest floor. Different 
compositions of the litter layer on the soil surface influence 
the community of IUlcrobial decomposers present throughout 
the year, with the predominant material definmg the presence 
of differem groups (Puig & Delobelle 1988). 

Conclusions 

The results of this study confirmed many of the qualita

tive and quantitative characteristics found in other tropical 
forest sites. They also show impona_nt differences. such as 
t I) one of the highest production rates of total litter known 
in Brazilian Amazonia, (2} a peak of litter production at the 

end of the rainy season, suggesting that shedding of senile 
material is being stimulated by the beginning of the period 

of greater insolation and of higher soil humidity, (3) a 

secondary peak of litter production associated with water 

stress at the end of the dry season, and (4) high concentra
tions of phosphorus and potassium. which are not common 
in other part-. of the Brazilian Amazon. These differences 
indicate the need for studies with a long time series, and 
for increasing the number and diversity of sites to he 

studied in the very heterogeneous forests of Amazonia. 
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